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We are asking you to complete the following questionnaire based on the events 
surrounding the Gezi Park demonstrations and resistance. All of your answers and 
personal information will remain strictly confidential.  All of your responses will be 
used only for academic research.  

Completion of the questionnaire should take about 20-25 minutes of your time. If you 
have any questions related to the survey please contact ogan@indiana.edu who will 
try to respond to your concerns as quickly as possible. 

It is very important that you answer all the questions as completely and honestly as 
possible.  

We thank you for your support in this research effort in advance.   

 

Prof. Leen d’Haenens                Prof. Emerita Christine Ogan 

Drs. Roya Imani                Indiana University 

Faculty of Social Science               School of Journalism 

Institute for Media Studies               School of Informatics and Computing 

KU Leuven 
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1. When did you first hear about the Gezi Park protests? 

On May 27 when bulldozers moved in to remove the park’s trees.□  
On May 28 following the intervention by the police.□ 
On May 29 following the Prime Minister’s speech reinforcing his decision related to the  Gezi 
Park police action. □ 
On May 30 when the police intervention grew more severe.□ 
Other___________________________________________________  
I don’t know/remember□ 

2. From what source did you first get the information/invitation related to the Gezi Park Protests? 

Friends □       Facebook □              Twitter □                   E-mail □                    SMS □        
Discussion forums □ (Which discussion forum? _________________)                                                  
TV□ (Which TV- Channel?___________)  Newspaper □ (Which newspaper?_____________) 
Radio □ (Which radio channel__________)  Other________________________ 
 Don’t know/remember  □  

3. How frequently do you use the internet? 

 All of the time□  Most hours in a day□  3-4 hours/day□  1-2 hours/day□  Less than one hour 
 per day□        

4. What are the ways you use the internet (check all that apply)? 

To talk with friends□         To read blogs□               To read news□             To SMS□                 
To watch TV□                   To play Games□             To listen to music □      To share files □    
To Shop□                         To use Social Media □     To browse/surf the internet □  
Other______________________________ 
 

5. How often do you read Turkish printed/online newspapers? 

 Every day□    Nearly every day□    Once or twice/week□   Less than once/week□    Never□ 

6. How often do you read printed/online newspapers from the country where you live? 

 Every day□   Nearly every day□   Once or twice/week□     Less than once/week□     Never□ 

7. Please indicate which Turkish newspapers you read most often? 

 Hürriyet□                  Cumhuriyet  □           Sözcü □                Milliyet □               Fanatik□    
 Vatan□                     Zaman □                   Posta □                Sabah □                Tercüman □       
 Haber Türk□             Günlük □                   Milli Gazete □       Sol □                     Dünya□ 
 OrtaDoğu□               YeniMesaj□               Aygazete □           Bizimgazete□         Vakit□    

       Özgür  Günden□       Bianet □              
 Other □ _____________________________________             None □   

 

 

8. How often do you watch Turkish television channels on TV or online? 

Several hours a day □    1-2 hours/day □   Less than 1 hour/day □      Less often □       Never □ 

9. How often do you watch channels from the country where you live on TV or online? 

Several hours a day □    1-2 hours/day □   Less than 1 hour/day □      Less often □       Never □ 

http://www.turkgazeteleri.com/GZT/hurriyet_gazetesi.htm
http://www.turkgazeteleri.com/GZT/cumhuriyet_gazetesi.htm
http://www.turkgazeteleri.com/GZT/milliyet_gazetesi.htm
http://www.turkgazeteleri.com/GZT/fanatik.htm
http://www.turkgazeteleri.com/GZT/ortadogu_gazetesi.htm
http://www.turkgazeteleri.com/GZT/yenimesaj_gazetesi.htm
http://www.aygazete.com/
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10. Which news channels do you follow most? 

CNN Türk □             TRT Haber □            TRT 6(Şeş) □                  Habertürk TV□    BBC Türk□               
Haber TV □              NTV□                       TVNET□                          A haber□              Kanal A □        
Ulusal Kanal □         TGRT Haber□           Ülke TV□                        Samanyolu□   
BBC□                       CNN□                        RTL□                              ZDF□                    RTV□        
Nu.tv□                      Euronews□                Al Jazeera English□       één□                   Canvas□         

Ketnet□                    VTM□                        2BE□                               Vier□                   Ned 1□      

Ned2□                      Ned 3 □                    SBS□                               TRT International □      
Other □ _______________________________ 
 

11. Where were you during the Gezi protests? 

 

In Turkey □                                  In Europe □ 

 

12. Did you actively support the Gezi Park protests (by participating in the protests, through the 
social media or other ways)? 

Yes□   No, but I supported them□      No, I was against them□   No, I was afraid to participate□ 

Other□ _________________________________________________________ 

 (If you answered “no,” please skip to question 17) 

 

 

13. If you supported the Gezi Park protests, please indicate to what extent you have been involved 
in the following activities by responding to all statements in the scale. Please select “never” if 
you were not involved. 

 All the 
time 

Most of 
the time 

sometimes rarely never  

By participating in the protests in the country 
where I live. 

     

Through the social media (Facebook, 
Twitter). 

     

By participating in the Parks/Public forums.      

By participating in the protests in other 
European countries. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

By going to Turkey and participating in the 
protests. 

     

By Hanging the Turkish flag in front of the 
house. 

     

By banging pots and pans at home.      

Other__________________________ 
 

     

14. When did you start supporting the Gezi Park protests for the first time? 

On May 27 when bulldozers moved in to remove the park’s trees.□   
On May 28 following the intervention by the police.□ 
On May 29 following the Prime Minister’s speech reinforcing his decision related to the  Gezi 
Park police action. □ 
On May 30 when the police intervention grew more severe. □ 
Other ________________________ 
I don’t know/remember.□ 

http://wwitv.com/tv_channels/b4689.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/TRT_6
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samanyolu_Haber_TV
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samanyolu_Haber_TV
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NTV_(Turkey)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ulusal_Kanal
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%89%C3%A9n
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15. How many times have you participated in the Gezi Park protests in the public spaces? ______ 

16. Were you following the Gezi Park’s redevelopments before the protests began? 

Yes□                         No□  
 

17. Since the protests began, where have you been following the news about the Gezi Park 
protest? Please respond to all items based on your involvement and select “never” if you have 
not been using them to follow the news. 

 All the 
time 

Most of 
the time 

sometimes rarely never  

From Facebook      

From Twitter      

Via SMS      

From Newspaper      

From TV      

From Radio      

Other_____________________      
 

 
 
 
 

18. Which of the following best describes your opinion of the Turkish media’s coverage of the 

Gezi protests?  

The media have reported reliable and objective news□ 

The media have reported one-sided news□ 

The media are not providing all aspects of the news □ 

The media have not provided sufficient news about the Gezi protests□ 

I do not follow the Turkish media□ 
 

19. Which of the following best describes your opinion of the European media’s coverage of the 
Gezi protests? 

The media have reported reliable and objective news□ 

The media have reported one-sided news□ 

The media are not providing all aspects of the news □ 

The media have not provided sufficient news about the Gezi protests□ 

I do not follow the European media□ 

 

20. How often have you participated in a street protest against any anti-democratic           
social/political decision in Turkey before Gezi?   

Frequently□                     Sometimes□                               Never□ 

21. How interested were you in life and politics in Turkey before the Gezi protests?   

Very interested□                 Somewhat interested□      Neither interested/nor uninterested□                               
Not very Interested□           Not at all interested□  

22. How interested in life and politics in Turkey since the Gezi protests began?  

Very interested□                 Somewhat interested□      Neither interested/nor uninterested□                               
Not very Interested□           Not at all interested□  
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23. How often do you meet with people from turkey living in Europe to discuss your 
concerns/problems about the country that you are living in now?  

 All the time□             Very Frequently□          Frequently□      Sometimes□           Never□ 

    Now, we would like to ask some information about yourself.  
 

24. Gender: Male □                         Female □  
25. Age: ________ 

26. Highest level of completed education? 
 
No formal education□ 
Primary school or less□ 
Secondary school or less□ 
High school/ Vocational school or less□ 
High school / Vocational school graduated□ 
Undergraduate student □ 
Undergraduate degree□ 
Master student□  
Master degree□ 
PhD student□ 
PhD degree□ 

27. Marital status:  

Married/ living together□ 
Single□ 
Divorced/ Widowed□ 
  

28. If you are presently working, please describe what your occupation is (If you are not working 
now, please respond based on your previous job). ________________________________ 

 

29. If you are currently unemployed, are you?  

A housewife□ 
A student in Turkey□ 
A student in Europe□ 
Disabled□ 
Retired□ 

 Other________________________________________ 
 
 

30. How long have you been living in an EU country? ________________ 

 

31. In which country are you living now? ________________   

 

32. In which city are you living now? ________________ 
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33. The issues on which the Gezi Park protests were based are listed in the following table. Please 
indicate the extent of your support for all of the issues. 

 Strongly 
agree 

agree Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

disagree Strongly 
disagree 

No 
opinion/do
n’t know 

Restrictions on freedom.       

The authoritarian attitude of the 
prime minister. 

      

The destruction of green areas.       

The dysfunction of the 
justice system.  

      

The media’s silence.        

Viewing the future of the country at 
risk. 

      

The imposition of a conservative life 
style on all of the people. 

      

Protection of the principle of 
secularism.  

      

The use of violence by the police       

The election threshold of 10% 
should be reduced. 

      

Taking personal responsibility.       

To attract the attention of the 
European parliament to the Gezi 
protests.  

      

Support for the orientation of the 
association/political 
parties/movement in which I hold 
membership. 

      

Other _____________________       
 

 

34. In the table below, your social relationship and activities before the protests and during the 

protests are listed. Please indicate to what extent you agree with all statements. 

 Strongly 
agree 

agree Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

disagree Strongly 
disagree 

I encouraged people to participate in the 
Gezi Park protests through social media 

     

I invited others to participate in the protests 
in person or by telephone. 

     

I participated in offline forums alongside 
with the protests. 

     

I removed friends who did not support the 
protests from my friend list on social media 
(Facebook, twitter) or I cut face-to face 
contact with friends who did not support 
the protest.  

     

My connections with Turkey have 
increased during the Gezi Park protests. 

     

My connections with people from turkey 
living in Europe have increased during the 
protests.  

     

In my daily life I have face-to-face 
interactions with people from turkey living 
in Europe more than with others. 

     

In my daily life I have face-to-face 
interactions with those who are native to 
the country where I live more than with 
those of Turkish/Kurdish origin. 
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35. During the Gezi park protests have you attended the meetings of associations, that you are a 

member of, more than you did before?  

Yes, it has increased□  

No, it has not changed□ 

Yes, I joined an association□ 
I am not a member of any association □ 
 
 
    

36. Some attitudes and activities related to the usage of the social media are listed in the following 

table. Please indicate to what extent you agree with all of the statements. 

 

 Strongly 

agree 

agree Neither 

agree nor 

disagree 

disagree Strongly 

disagree 

My twitter usage increased significantly 

during the protests. 

     

My Facebook activities increased 

significantly during the protests.  

     

I became a member of activist discussion 

forums during the protest. 

     

 

37. Through which of the following activities on Facebook/twitter did you support the protests 
most? 

By sharing news on Facebook and Twitter □ 
By liking the news and comments on Facebook and Twitter□ 

 By commenting on the events and news□ 
 By announcing/ sharing the place and time of protests□ 
 By sharing pictures and videos□ 
 By spamming the opponents□ 

Other ________________________________ 
I Did not use Facebook/twitter□ 

38. Do you support Turkey’s accession to the European Union?  

        Yes□                 No□                  Uncertain□ 

Please provide the reason for your answer __________________________________ 

39. How do you think the Gezi Park demonstrations have affected Turkey’s membership in the 
European Union?____________________________________________________ 

 

40. Do you think your protests will lead to some changes in the political stance towards Turkey of 
the government in the country you are living in? 

         Yes□                        No□                          Uncertain□                      Don’t Know□ 

41. Did you vote in the June 12, 2011 elections in Turkey?          Yes□             No□ 
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42. Did you go to Turkey to vote in the June 12, 2011 election?    Yes □            No□ 

 

 

43. Several general perspectives/ideologies/ political attitude are listed below.  Please indicate the 
extent to which you generally agree with each of them. 

 Strongly 

agree 

agree Neither 

agree nor 

disagree 

disagree Strongly 

disagree 

I have no 

idea 

Religious conservative       

Conservative       

Nationalist       

Liberal       

Socialist       

Kurdish       

Communist       

Kemalist       

Feminist       

Alevi       

Anti-capitalist       

Atheist       

Islamist       

Other ________________       

44. Do you have a sense of belonging to any religion/faith? 

      Yes □         No□      Uncertain □ 

 

45. Are you a member of any of the following organizations? You may select more than one. 

 

 Yes 

Citizen organization   

Culture and solidarity organization  

Environmental group  

Student group (for example, Turkish students)  

LGBT Group  

Feminist organization/platform/community  

Sports club  

Trade union   

Professional organization  

Religious organization  

A  youth political party group  

Other volunteer organizations (Please name               

them) ________________ 
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46. We would like to ask about some of your feelings related to the Gezi Park protests? Please 

indicate to what extent you agree with each of the following statements. 

 

 Strongly 
agree 

Agree Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

Disagree Strongly 
disagree 

I felt like I was a part of larger entity.      

I felt like I had an identity.      

I felt like togetherness was fun/enjoyable.      

I felt like I was at risk.      

I felt we were strong together.      

I felt I had fulfilled my responsibility to Turkey, 
even though I live here.  

     

I was proud of standing against injustice.      

I felt I had very little information about the 
reality in Turkey. 

     

Other__________________ 
 

     

 

47. Do you consider yourself a part of the country that you are living in now? 

 

Yes, here is my homeland and I consider myself as a part of the country I am living in now □ 
Yes, I consider it as my second homeland and I feel as a part of it□ 
No, I have never felt a sense of belonging to the country that I am living in □ 
Other□_____________________________________________________________________ 
Uncertain □ 
Don’t know/No opinion□ 
 

48. How do you feel about the support for Turkish minorities provided by country where you now 
live?  

Very satisfied□      Satisfied□           Neither satisfied/nor unsatisfied□               Not satisfied□                
Not at all satisfied□       I have no idea□ 

Please explain? _______________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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49. What do you think should be done for the Gezi Park protests now? Please read all the 

following statements and indicate to what extent you agree with them. 

 

 Strongly 
agree 

Agree Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

Disagree Strongly 
disagree 

The protests should continue in the streets as a 
tradition of the opposition. 

     

The protests should continue on the social 
media. 

     

The protests should end.       

We should forget everything and go back to 
living our lives. 

     

The representatives of protestors and the 
government should sit together for discussions 
leading to mutual understanding and actions.  

     

The military should take action.      

 

50. Could you please explain what you personally gained from the Gezi Park protests?   
___________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

51. Could you please explain what you lost because of the Gezi Park protests?  
___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

52. Would you like to add any other comments? 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

53. Where were you born? 

In Turkey □ (Where?________)                                In Europe□ (Where? ________) 

54. Are you a Turkish citizen?  

Yes□ No□  
 
 
 

55. Are you a citizen of another country?  Yes□ (Which country? ________________)   No □ 

56. How many times a year do you go to Turkey on average? ________________ 

 

57. What is the total length of time that you have spent in Turkey in the last five years? ________ 
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58. Where does your immediate family live? 

 In Turkey□ (How many?  _______)           In Europe□ ( How many? _______) 

 

59. In which languages do you speak with your family daily? ________________________ 

 

60. How many close friends do you have from Turkey?  

Less than 5□             Between 5-10□          Between 11-15□              More than 15□     None□ 

 

61. How many close friends do you have from EU countries?  

Less than 5□             Between 5-10□          Between 11-15□              More than 15□     None□ 

 

62. About what percentage of your friends on your Facebook come from the country that you are 

living in now? _______________________ 

 

63. About what percentage of your friends on your Facebook come from Turkey or of Turkish 

origin?  __________________________ 

 

 

64. Do you have a twitter account?  Yes□                           No □ 

 

65. We are planning to do a network analysis later if you have no objections could you please list 

your twitter user names.________________________________ 

 

We would like to share the results of this research with you through twitter or Facebook. If you  are 
interested in receiving the results please provide us your email address or follow us at:  

 Twitter: @ avrupagezi (Gezi Araştırmasi )                

  Facebook: Gezi Parkı Araştırması (KU Leuven): tinyurl.com/GEZIFACEBOOK 

  Email: ________________________________ 

  

Thanks a lot for participating in our survey. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/228947673935508/

